...a publica on for, about and by county employees

Commission Meetings
Bay County Government Center
May 4th & 18th

Tommy Hamm-District I Robert Carroll-District II William Dozier-District III Douglas Moore-District IV Griff Griffitts-District V

The month of May signifies many things. The
Kentucky Derby, The Indy 500, Thunder Beach
Motorcycle Rally, our white sandy beaches, and
cookouts. Of course there’s Memorial Day,
which everyone views as the unofficial start of
summer. School is either out or nearly out, and
we all get a three-day weekend.
But, Memorial Day is also a time to reflect and
honor all of our fallen warriors of the past. Our
County is fortunate to have a multitude of Veterans
that have served this country in ways that we can only
imagine. We have a heritage that goes back to even
before the Civil War. Bay County too, has many sons
and daughters that have made the ultimate sacrifice so
that we may enjoy our God given freedom.

On Memorial Day, everyone is invited as we honor
all those that have died in service to our great country.
May 31st, 2021 at 10:00 AM
Kent Forest Lawn Cemetery
This event is sponsored by your
Bay County Board of County Commissioners
and Bay County Veterans Council.
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Your Bay County Veterans’ Services Office is going strong amid adversities. We have
persevered through Hurricane Michael and did not shut down the office throughout the Covid19 Pandemic. Veterans from all over our great country were helped right here in this Bay
County office, while other Veterans’ Service offices were closed. Additionally, we have gone
digital, allowing claims to be both submitted, and received by VA in the same day. This new
system allows our employees to assist our some clients over the phone without the necessity of
coming into the office. Of course we still assist clients that walk in without a scheduled
appointment.
Due to changes in VA personnel at Tyndall AFB, our
office has started assisting active duty members of
the various branches in receiving their VA benefits
upon discharge from the military. This is a new
service that we offer to the local military bases
located in Bay County.

From all of us at the
Bay County Veterans’ Services Office,
WE WISH YOU A SAFE AND
HAPPY SUMMER!
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Dan Hallisey began his career with Bay County on
April 15, 1996 as a Building Inspector I with Builders
Services. He quickly began the process for advancing
his career with Bay County, studying, testing and
acquiring the licenses in all trades for residential and
commercial inspections. Dan has advanced in the
department through the years and in 2005 was promoted
to Building Code Officer IV. He has single
handedly been the lead inspector for the
unincorporated areas of Panama City Beach
from West Bay to the East End.
Thank you Dan.

We wish to congratulate Janet Carter for her 25 years of
service to Bay County. Janet began her journey as a
Literacy volunteer before joining the staff of the Bay
County Public Library on April 1, 1996. As an employee
of the Circulation Department, first at the Marina Library
and now on 11th Street, she has just about seen it all! We
truly appreciate her dedication and commitment
to providing excellent customer service.
Thank you, Janet.

Ed Bryan began his employment with Bay County
Roads and Bridges on December 11, 1996 as a
Maintenance Worker. Due to his skills and hard work, Ed
was promoted to an Equipment Operator in June of 1997.
Over the past 24 years, Ed Bryan has aided in the daily
maintenance of Bay County Roadway System as well as
the recent hurricane recovery efforts. We would like to
wish you well on your upcoming retirement while also
thanking you for your dedicated service to the
citizen of Bay County.
Thank You and Congratulations.
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Alvin Edwards

Stephen L. Thomason

Thomas A. Money

Kevin L. Shipp

Kimberly A. Barbero

William N. Rose

Jane Anslow - Bay County Library

Jim X. Dodge

David M. Ammons

Alexander Brady - GIS

Anthony M. Lama

Drew A. Hilliard

Denise Eberhart-Kaiser - Liberty Co Library

Heather L. Quattlebaum

Donald J. Banks

Jason Brook - Mosquito Control

Thomas R. Newton

Joanne L. Whitley

Whitney Murphy - Bay County Library

Christopher S. Hilburn

Roy A. Golden

Christopher Juarez - Roads & Bridges

Hannah M. Jones

Stacey L. Adamson

Kristin Medlin - Engineering

John H. Deegins

Joshua J. Knowles

Trevor A. Clark

Ronald M. Wolf

James C. Tucker

David J. Pfister

Ariel E. Smith

Brandi S. Odom

Janie L. Lucas

Timothy H. Harper

Brandon M. Luczaj

James B. Walters

Paige M. Williams

Julia E. Wells

Natasha Lithway

Christopher P. Blount

Robert E. Vinson

Misty L. Haddock

Courtney Ziegmont

David G. Marcum

Nigel Hill

Pamela A. Stanley

Rebecca J. Mason

Gene Keen

Michael R. Nelson

Jacob C. Thomas

Nikos A. Lopez

Juston A. Keefe

15 Nissen, Tamara J.

Builder's Services

Daniel B. Parker

Kayla E. Hitchcock

15 Sasser, Jamie L.

Builder's Services

Kevin B. Finch

Lauren W. Beach

10 Griffin, Tracy A.

Water Systems

Lisa A. Williams

Kyle A. Polk

10 Jones, Timothy C.

Intelligent Trans Sys

Laura A. Kurzweil

Corey N. Sanders

10 Russ, Winston E.

EMS Division

Douglas A. Cook

Valerie L. Sale

5 Williamsen, Angela S. County Attys Office
5 Bronnenberg, Drew T. County Pier
5 Kimball, Tabitha L.

County Pier

5 Marsden, Dustin P.

County Pier

5 Peregoedov, Denis L. Fire Services
5 Dickinson, Nicolas J. Fire Services
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Leading from the front means jumping
in, getting dirty, and assisting our crews
with anything needed. These two gentlemen
are no strangers to hard work! Please join us in
recognizing C-Shift Fire Battalion Chief Wayne
Gilmore and EMS Captain Shawn McCardle as
our next #HomeTownHeroes. Between these two
Firefighter-Paramedics, they have dedicated
almost 50 years to the citizens of Bay County!

Both Chief Gilmore and Captain McCardle entered
into emergency services to help others during their darkest moments. Chief Gilmore credits one of his darkest moments
as one of the main reasons he joined the first responder field. “My first interaction with a Firefighter set the example. I was
in a car crash when I was around five years old,” says Chief Gilmore. “I remember this massive Fireman picking me up
and telling me I was ok and that he was going to take care of me until my mom was ok. That moment stuck with me. I can
still see his face, strong, but kind and caring.”
Both Chief Gilmore and Captain McCardle agree that in their leadership roles, they must ensure their crews are practicing
to the best of their ability. “Being a leader means helping to grow the next generation of providers and helping them to
become leaders as well. We want to help ensure those we serve are receiving the best care available from our providers,”
says Captain McCardle. Chief Gilmore adds, “As a leader, looking back after a call and seeing the end result, knowing the
crew we trained did everything possible to make a situation right is very rewarding.”
Although he appears tough on the exterior, Captain McCardle has a heart the size of Texas. He spends most of his time
off traveling to cheer tournaments, gymnastics, barrel races and beauty pageants. Chief Gilmore has a heart just as big
and spends most of his time playing princess with his two beautiful little girls. They do however like to steal away a few
moments to get in some fishing!!
Chief Gilmore and Captain McCardle also have the love and support of their wonderful wives every step of the way.
To anyone interested in becoming a first responder, Chief Gilmore and Captain McCardle offer this advice, “Your
certification should be the beginning of your educational process, not the end. Training and hard work are two of the most
important things in your career. Always strive to learn more. Be the absolute best you can be to help those you serve at
their worst time. Experience breeds complacency and complacency breeds failure. You will have an effect on every
person you come in to contact with at their worst moments. Do the right thing at all times, at all costs, even if no one is
watching.”
Chief Gilmore and Captain McCardle, we are eternally grateful for the years of service you have both dedicated to this
community. You both lead by example every day and we are extremely proud to honor you as #HomeTownHeroes.
If you are interested in employment with Bay County Emergency Services, please visit our website at
www.baycountyfl.gov to apply.
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Firefighter Morgan Cronk was working a water
rescue call and a sweet lady brought him a
Gatorade. In their conversation, he discovered she
was the mama who lost her two children tragically at
Coconut Creek mini-golf course this past December.
She shared with Morgan that her four-year-old son
Baylor was obsessed with all things firefighting and
law enforcement related. Our sweet firefighter (who
has a heart of gold) reached out to area
departments to gather her some mementos to take
home with her to Kentucky.

We are incredibly excited to present Rookie
Firefighters, Conner Smith and Fester Little with
their black helmets!
In our department, a yellow helmet means the
firefighter is still in probationary status. We know
they are thrilled to trade up to black which means
they have achieved full firefighter status!

We are so inspired by Matt and Lauren Kirchgessner
as through their grief they honor Baylor and sister
Addie's memories.

#BCFR has an intensive process for certifying our
new firefighters, including the completion of a task
book. This book identifies the competencies,
behaviors, and tasks that personnel should
demonstrate to be a Bay County firefighter and can
take up to a year to complete.
Great job, fellas!

https://www.mypanhandle.com/.../family-seeks-togive.../
L-R Connor Smith, Josh Mayfield, Lauren
Kirchgessner, Gabe Moschella, and Morgan
Cronk.
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For more adorable faces, go to: https://www.baycountyfl.gov/150/Adoptions

A BIG THANK YOU to Dawn Gibson and her
students at Breakfast Point Academy. As part
of a learning unit called “HUMAN IMPACTS”,
the students raised funds by recycling cans and
then purchased food and other
supplies for the shelter animals.
We are so grateful for our amazing teachers in
Bay County and appreciate Ms. Gibson for
sharing a life lesson for those without a voice.
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For more adorable faces, go to: https://www.baycountyfl.gov/150/Adoptions

Both dogs were pulled by
Healing Paws for Warriors and
have been trained as Service
Dogs.

PROBLEM: According to a study conducted by the Department of Veterans Affairs, 22 veterans and active duty
members take their own lives every day. Burdened with a stigma associated with mental health issues and the
“shame” surrounding PTS, TBI, and MST, they turn to suicide as an option to relieve their suffering.
SOLUTION: We are committed to providing our heroes the tools to live; improving veterans’ symptoms as they
struggle with their conditions. We want to increase their self-esteem, allow them to lead a more productive life, and
help alleviate some of their symptoms. By training rescue or shelter dogs, we allow the veteran to receive the dog
at no cost. But more importantly, we’ve potentially saved two lives in the process.
SUPPORT: The battle doesn’t always end when our warriors come home…but hope doesn’t have to die. We are
dedicated to bringing awareness to veteran suicides—22 a day—caused by PTSD, TBI, and MST. Please support
us with corporate sponsorship, fundraising, donating, or volunteering.
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The Easter Bunny visited Majette Park on
March 27th. He greeted families and handed out
goody bags with eggs and candy. In addition,
Park staff hid 12 prize
eggs at six different
Parks. Those lucky kids
who found a prize egg
redeemed it for an Easter
basket filled with goodies.

Youth baseball is in full swing
at Southport Ball Park, Hiland Park Ball
Park and Harders Park. BCYSA have soccer games every Saturday at Harders Park, so come
out and enjoy a game!
USFA Fastpitch Tournament is scheduled for May 8th and May 29th at Harders Park. Games start
at 8:00am and go into the evening hours. These games are exciting to watch and these girls are
serious competitors.
Majette Park will be hosting a Disc Golf Tournament on May 22nd. For more information on
registration, contact Brent Gann (850) 585-1245 or baycountydiscogolfclub@gmail.com.

Lydell Stubbs, affectionately known as
("Stubby"), came to work for Bay County in
January 1982. When he arrived at the Parks and
Recreation Department, the Parks and Recreation Division
managed and maintained approximately 300 acres and
over Lydell’s career, the County’s park inventory has
grown to approximately 1,000 acres. In the early 1980’s
when Lydell began his career with Bay County, the beach
easements were merely sand pathways and the County
pier was wooden and about half the length as the current
concrete M.B. Miller County Pier. Also during his tenure,
he has witnessed and been involved in the growth of the
County’s athletic parks, including the construction of H.G.
Harder’s Park, Hiland Park Recreational Park, Simmons

(Con nued on page 11)
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make any job special”. As Lydell’s tenure with the County
concludes, the Parks and Recreation Division will be
Park and various small community parks, boat landings
missing an integral member of the team who was involved
and small craft launches.
in the construction of almost half of the current County park
As Lydell is approaching his final clock out, he states that system inventory. In his retirement, Lydell looks forward to
the highlight of his long career with Bay County is how far catching up on 39 years of “deferred maintenance” around
the parks have come since his first day on the job. He
his property and more time experiencing recreation than
recalls his first week on the job as being tasked with
providing it.
making split rail fencing in-house by harvesting small pines, Hard work and dedication have been an inspiration to all
stripping the bark and soaking them in creosote. Lydell’s
that have worked with Lydell over the past 39
fondest memories of his career are the relationships that he years. His service and dedication to the
has had and retains with fellow
citizens of Bay County is greatly appreciated
county employees. “The people you work with are what
and he will be truly missed.
(Lydell Stubbs Con nued from page 10)
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Scott Jackson, UF/IFAS Extension Bay County & Florida Sea Grant
an you remember where you were
one year ago last May? The
Ray Bodrey, UF/IFAS Extension Gulf County & Florida Sea Grant
uncertainty of each day seemed to
Erik Lovestrand, UF/IFAS Extension Franklin County & Florida Sea Grant
go on forever. At this time last year, we were
planning several education programs that
eventually had to be canceled or migrated to online
Populations can recover quickly when growing
events. Scallop Sitters was one of our cooperative
conditions are good and can be decimated when
volunteer programs with Florida Fish and Wildlife
conditions are bad.
(FWC) that was postponed during the pandemic in
An opportunity to jump start restoration of North
Florida’s bay scallops came in 2011. Using funding
as a result of the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill, a
multi-county scallop restoration program was
proposed and eventually established in 2016.
Scientists with FWC use hatchery reared scallops
obtained from parents or broodstock from local
bays to grow them in mass to help increase the
number of spawning adults near critical seagrass
habitat.

FWC also created another program where
volunteers can help with restoration called “Scallop
Sitters” in 2018 and invited UF/IFAS Extension to
help manage the volunteer portion of the program
in 2019 which led to targeted efforts in Gulf and
Bay Counties.

2020. Thankfully, FWC biologists continued
restoration work last year in the region with good
results and steps forward. However, there was
something painfully absent in these efforts – you!

After a year’s hiatus, UF/IFAS Extension is
partnering with FWC again in Bay and Gulf
Counties and expanding the program into Franklin
County. Despite initial challenges with rainfall,
stormwater runoff, and low salinity, our Scallop
Sitter volunteers have provided valuable
information to researchers and restoration efforts,
especially in these beginning years of the program.

One of the lessons last year taught us, is to
appreciate our opportunities – whether it is to be
with your family, friends, or serve your community
freely through volunteer service. Some new service
opportunities appeared while others were placed
on hold. Thankfully, we are excited to announce
the Scallop Sitters Citizen Scientist Restoration
Program is returning to our area in St. Andrew, St.
Joe, and Apalachicola Bays this summer!

Volunteers manage predator exclusion cages of
scallops, which are either placed in the bay or by a
dock. The cages provide a safe environment for
the scallops to live and reproduce, and in turn
repopulate the bays. Volunteers make monthly
visits from June until January to their assigned
cages where they clean scallops removing
attached barnacles and other potential problem
organisms. Scallop Sitters monitor the mortality
rate and collect salinity data which determines
restoration goals and success in targeted areas.

Historically, populations of bay scallops were in
large numbers and able to support fisheries across
many North Florida bays, including St Andrew Bay.
Consecutive years of poor environmental
conditions, habitat loss, and general “bad luck”
resulted in poor annual scallop production and
caused the scallop fishery to close. Bay scallops
are a short-lived species growing from babies to
spawning adults and dying in about a year.

(Con nued on page 13)
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PL S JOI
SI
C L BR TI G
Michelle Runyon-Risk
Management
on the completion of her
Master in Business
Administration degree!
Michelle, we are so proud of
you! We are proud of your
hard work, dedication and
determination in achieving this
amazing accomplishment.
If you see Michelle in the hall,
help us congratulate her! Give
her an air high five (COVID
people, no touching!), send her
a quick email or give her a call.

(Con nued from page 12) Scallop Si er Volunteer Program...

You are invited! Become a Scallop Sitter
1.Register on Eventbrite to be a Bay County
Scallop Sitter: http://bit.ly/bayscallopsitter . For
additional information contact Scott Jackson at
(850) 784-6105
2.Take the Pre-Survey (link will be sent to your
email address upon Eventbrite Registration)

Originally published in the Panama City News
Herald,

3.View a Virtual Workshop in May

https://www.newsherald.com/story/
lifestyle/2021/04/05/bay-gulf-franklin-counties-seek
-volunteer-scallop-sitters/7095462002/

4.Attend a Zoom virtual Q & A session in May or
June with multiple dates / times available
5.Pick up supplies & scallops on June 17 with an
alternate pick-up date to be announced

Giving scallops a helping hand, “Scallop Sitters”
work with UF/IFAS Extension, Florida Sea Grant,
and FWC restoration scientist by cleaning scallops
and monitoring salinity once a month from June
through January. Tyler Jones UF/IFAS Extension
and Florida Sea Grant.

UF/IFAS Extension is an Equal Opportunity
Institution
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https://link.edgepilot.com/s/3a6fa71a/bcs6iajzpk2ek_7VAwWEoA?u=http://www.guardianadlitem.org/
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